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Christina grimmie autopsy

Getty Images Christina Grimmie, a former voice-over participant who was killed last month following her concert in Orlando, died of a gunshot wound to the head and chest, an autopsy report issued by the medical examiner's office confirmed. The report, a copy of which was obtained by TheWrap, found that Grimmie
was shot twice in the chest and once in the head when the recent shot occurred three inches below the top of the head. Grimmie died on June 10 after a performance at Plaza Live in Orlando as she signed autographs for fans. She was 22 years old also read: Christina Grimmie's killer was 'intrigued' with the 'Sound' star,
police say police then identified the shooter as Kevin James Loibl, 21. During his attack on Grimmie, Loybel was carrying two handguns, two additional magazines loaded with ammunition and a large hunting knife, according to police. Police said Loibel is from St. Petersburg, Florida, and traveled to Orlando to commit the
crime. READ ALSO: Christina Grimmie's family released a tribute to the murder of 'The Voice' star Shot Loibl and killed herself during the incident. Pamela Chelin contributed to this report. He covered David Guetta's titanium in 2012. Sam Pony and Krillina Grimmie just performed a Nelly dream. In 2013, Grimmie and
Mike Tomkins collaborated, raising more than 10 million views. Christina Grimmie was shot twice, once in the head and once in the chest, an autopsy of the late Voice participant was revealed on Friday, July 22. The report, released by the Orange County Medical Examiner's Office, also found that his killer, Kevin Loibel,
27, died from a gunshot wound to the head in the june 10 incident in Orlando. Singer Christina Grimmie attended an event in 2015. Tiberina Hobsen/Getty Images The 22-year-old was given a sentence of murder and no drugs were found in her or Loybel's systems. Given the circumstances surrounding the death, and
after examining the body, toxicology analysis and reviewing existing medical records, it seems to me that the death of Christina Grimmie, the 22-year-old white woman she witnessed, was shot by another and subsequently taken to hospital, caused by a hit, the report said. The manner of the murder's death, as USS
Ykley previously reported, the popular YouTube star performed with the band before leaving Orlando, signing and firing twice about half an hour after the show when Loybel walked toward him. Grimmie's brother, Marcus, was nearby and tackled Loybel to the ground. The gunman shot himself fatally in the fight
afterwards. The singer was taken to a local hospital where she was pronounced dead shortly after. Grimmie's parents spoke at her memorial The pain of losing their child. According to an eyewitness, her mother Tina started before breaking down in tears. To anyone who says I am strong, I want you to know that I am the
weakest person here and declare my affiliation with Jesus Christ because I have nothing else. It's just too much. Grimmie was laid to rest in New Jersey on Friday, June 17. The manner of Christina Grimmie's death has been ruled a homicide, according to an autopsy report obtained by ET. In June, the 22-year-old singer
-- who was participating in season six of The Voice -- was killed during a meet-and-greet after concert in Orlando, Florida. Due to the circumstances surrounding the death, followed by a body review, toxicology analysis, and a review of available medical records, the report conducted by chief medical examination Joshua
D. Stephanie states. It is my opinion that the death of Christina Grimmie, the 22-year-old white woman she witnessed was shot by another and subsequently taken to hospital, was caused by a gunshot wound to the head and chest, she says. How to die is murder.Watch: Christina Grimmie's mother shares the
heartbreaking story of the last time she saw her daughter an autopsy also stating that Grimmie's brother, Marcus, was there at the time of the shooting, and identified his sister's body. The shootings occurred around 10:30 p.m. local time following a performance by pop rock band Grimm before leaving. When police
arrived at the scene, they noticed that two people had been shot. Grimmie was rushed to Orlando Regional Medical Center and, according to a hospital employee, died shortly after being brought to the ER. Exclusive: Leona Lewis opens up about Christina Grimmie and her horror fan confronts Police Chief John W. Mina,
the City of Orlando, revealing that the suspect, 27-year-old Kevin James Loibel of St. Petersburg, Florida, was carrying two handguns, two additional loaded magazines for the handguns, and a large hunting knife. Almost immediately, his brother Marcus Grimmie confronted the suspect on the ground. And obviously, as
we know, unfortunately, Christina Grimmie succumbed to those gunshot wounds and passed. News of Grimmie's death hit Hollywood hard. Everyone from Selena Gomez to Blake Shelton mourned the loss of the singer. Here's a look at messages shared by fans and celebrities alike: Authorities have released an autopsy
report by Christina Grimmie, confirming that the young singer died from a gunshot wound to the head and chest. Grimmie was 22 when he was shot dead last month at Plaza Live in Orlando during a meeting and greetings with fans. Autopsy results, according to Orlando Sentinel Grimmie died after being shot twice in the
head and chest by Kevin James Loibel, a 27-year-old man who was intrigued by him. The report, published Friday, also said Grimmi had no drugs or alcohol in his system at the time of his death. During a news conference shortly after Grimmie's death, Orlando police said it appeared that Loibel had come to the venue
with the intention of killing him. The shooting happened June 10, moments after Grimmie completed a run as an opening for the band before leaving. The suspect in the case is not from Orlando. Loibel also died June 10 of suicide after confronting Grimmie's brother, Marcus. Last month, Loybel's friend, Corey Denington,
told police that even though Loybel didn't know Grimmie in person, he thought they were going to be together. A police report obtained by CNN said Denington did not know that his friend was planning to kill the former Sound star. He said Loybel would not entertain the idea that his plan would not work, and when
Denington did, he threatened to end their friendship, the police report said. Loibl never discussed what he would do if he met Christina, but he referred to him as his 'soul mate'. TMZ reported that Loibl apparently went to great lengths to make sure Grimmie will be attracted to him and lasik hair transplants and eye
surgery. She also tried a vegetarian diet to help her lose weight. Loybel's collaborations at best buy she worked on stated her obsession with Grimmie because she often talked about marrying her and listened to her music during her shifts, the Outlet reported. Loibel also claimed to have contacted Grimmie through an
online video game they both played.  Grimmie was buried June 16 in New Jersey. In the wake of his death, his family and fans held several candlelight vigils in his honor. Christina Grimmie's autopsy report shows she died of head and chest gunshot wounds. The 22-year-old singer was shot dead by an awkward fan
following a concert in Orlando last month, and now the results of her autopsy have been revealed. According to E! Given the circumstances surrounding the death, and after examining the body, toxicology analysis, and reviewing existing medical records, it is my opinion that the death of Christina Grimmie, a 22-year-old
white woman who witnessed her being shot by another and subsequently taken to hospital, was caused by a gunshot wound to the head and chest, the new document states. Christina Marcus' brother confronted Gunman Kevin James Loibel and was praised for preventing further injury or loss of life. Earlier this month,
her parents Tina and Budd and Marcus paid tribute to his happy heart and beautiful voice. In a joint statement on a GoFundMe page, they said: 'The outing of love and generosity displayed to our family over the last few weeks has far exceeded anything we could ever imagine. As we always knew, Christina's life was
very special not only for us, but also for anyone with a happy heart, a beautiful voice and a love of life and a Lord. They added: 'Words cannot express what many memorials, donations and tributes shared by Christina fans and those in the media and entertainment industry mean to us. She lives in our hearts forever, we
take our time in determining the best ways to honor Christina moving forward. Thank you. The GoFundMe page was launched by LH7 Management - which is run by Christina's manager, Selena Gomez's stepfather Brian Tiffey - to help the singer's family during their time in need. Bang Showbiz considering the
circumstances surrounding death, followed by body reviews, toxicology analysis, and reviews of existing medical records. It is my opinion that the death of Christina Grimmie, the 22-year-old white woman she witnessed was shot by another and subsequently taken to hospital, stemming from a gunshot wound to the head
and chest. The manner of death is murder, the report by chief medical examiner Joshua D. Stephanie states. The autopsy also revealed that Christina's brother, Marcus Grimmie, who was there at the time of the shooting, had identified his body. The sound participant was pronounced dead june 11 following a horrific
shooting outside his concert in Orlando, Florida. He was murdered by Kevin James Loibel, 27. His workers claimed that Kevin was obsessed with Christina, and went to great lengths to change her appearance to be more desirable to her, including getting a hair transplant and lasic eye surgery. After killing the singer, he
killed himself. Christina Grimmie's Candlelight Vigil &amp; Memorial — Pics The terrifying events surrounding Christina's death caused a wave of mourning to spread throughout her circle of friends, family, fans and fellow famouss. Singers such as Selena Gomez, Demi Lovato, Nick Jonas and Justin Bieber all dedicated
songs and concerts to their friend, some in tears during performances. His death still affects countless other lives, and he will continue to do so for years to come. Our thoughts and prayers are with those who knew and loved him. HollywoodLifers, you can get your condolences below for Christina's family and friends,
who are still mourning the popular loss
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